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LOTS OF LUCK 
TO THE 
NEW STAFF 
VOL. 35 No. 23 
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa .• as Second Class ~latter. under Act of CongTel's or March 3. 1879. 
MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1937 
- , \ -
SENIORS -
READY 
FOR THE STRETCH 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
,-------_____ -. 1 CLASS DAY COMMITTEE NAMED 
Ditzel Is Chosen I ENIORS, NOTE 
The Senior Class Day committee 
was appointed to-day by Har-
vey Quay, class president. Headed I 
by Mitchell Fenimore, it includes,. 
Lillian Lucia, Sara Ennis, Virginia 
Fenton, Kathryn Wood, Sara Atk-
inson, Clayton Worster, Abe Lipkin 
Frank Reynolds, Elmer Gaumer. 
D. Groff Elected Weekly Vernon 
Editor 1938 Rudy Editor 
Douglas Mertz '38, Named To 
Post Of Advertising 
Manager 
ELECTIONS HELD ON FRIDAY 
Tomorrow, Tuesday, from 
12 :30 to 1:00 o'clock is the 
deadline for the placing of sen-
ior invitation and name card 
orders, instead of Wednesday as 
previously announced. Orders 
will be taken in room 7. 
DR. DANIEL POLING RETURNS 
TO ADDRESS CHAPEL MEETING 
and Bradford st,;;,e. I 
At Annual Board Meeting 
Richard Yahrae And Alex Lewi-
To Head Advertising And 
Circulation 
Frederick Ditzel '38, will be the 
and March 19 Dead Line To Si!m Up For editor of the 1938 "Ruby", ~ 
Douglas Mertz '38, the business "Y" Trip To New York 
Bodley, Hayashi Named 
ENTIRE STAFF RE RGANIZED 
Vernon D. Groff '38, and Richard 
A Yahraes '38, were elected editor-
in-chief and adverLlsmg manager 
manager. 
To Sports Captaincies of the Weekly at a meeting of the 
On Friday, April 2, Dr. Daniel A. Board of Managers held Thursday 
They we r e Poling will again return to the DeWire And Halm Are Elected afternoon. Alexander Lewis '38, 
~".~" . .. } .... ~ elected at a noon campus, this time for the entire Managers Of Basketball was named to the position of cir-meeting of the day. In the morning he will ad- culation manager. 
(. ·.~:o·~ .. '.· .. . ' junior class in dress the student body at the And Wrestling Groff succeeds Abe E. Lipkin, . t 1" • Bomberger last Chapel exercises, and the rest of CAPTAINS STAR PERFORMERS whose term ends to-day. The en-
Friday. The year- the day will be devoted to individ- tire new editorial staff will assume 
'\'~ 
~ 
boo-k's editorial ual student conferences, as these Justice Bodley '38, and Teru Hay- I office immediately following the 
and business f Easter vacation. The new business 
heads will choose con erences will be scheduled ashi '38, were chosen captains of VERNON D. GROFF heads do not take office until next 
their staff at a ahead of time, those students who I basketball and wrestling last . who will be in talled as the September. 
Fred Ditzel later date . wish to meet and talk with Dr. I Thursday by a vote of the letter- new head at the Weekly banquet New Heads Were Associates 
Justus Bodley '38, class president, Poling must give their names in men in the two sports. to-night. The newly elected editor has 
was chairman of the election . adv~nce to ,Hannah Leisse '38, or Bodley succeeds Frank Tworzydlo been associated with the Weekly 
Mentioning problems of finance, he LOUlS Krug 37. I '37, and Raymond Costello '37, co- INTERRACIAL FELLOWSHIP TO for three years, during the last 
urged that, wherever possible, jun- T~e tour Of. New .York City social captains of this year's quintet. He PRESENT PLAY ON WEDNESDAY term as an associate editor. Groff, 
iors remit part of their class dues serVIce agenCIes WIll be conducted hails from Doylestown, Pa. , and has who expects to enter journalism as 
at this time. I the week-end of April 2, 3, and 4. been a star performer at forward --- a career, was winner of both the 
Frederick Ditzel is a member of As pl:evi?u~ly announced, this for the past two seasons, although Represent Same Group Which Held short story and essay contests in 
the History-Social Science Group. group IS lImIted to ~wenty-five stu- handicapped this year by occasion- Recent Interracial Panel the last issue of the Lantern. He 
is affiliated with the Beta Sigma I dents, and reservatIOn~ mu~t be ally having to assume the center is a member of the History Social-
the 1. R. C. and Webster Forensic H~lTY ~enstermacher '37, bef~re Bodley Is Class President rible Meek" will be presented by Epsilon fraternity . 
Lambda Fraternity, is a member of handed to Dorothy Wltmer 37, or duty. A powerful peace play "The Ter-
I 
Science Group, and of Alpha Phi 
Society, and was an associate edit- thIS ~nda~, March 19. The ~ntl:e The new court captain also ex- the Interracial Fellowship Players Yahraes who 
or of the Weekly this year . cost mcludm.g board and lodgmg m cels on the football field, being an of Philadelphia this Wednesday at succeeds 'F. B. 
Douglas Mertz is also a member i!.~~ York WIll not exceed five dol- outstanding wingman on the var- 7 :00 p. m . in Bomberger Hall. This Stone as advertis-
of the History - Social Science . sity grid team. Besides his schol- prodl:lction will be the last "Y" ing manager, also 
Group, and is in addition a mem- Ed't A FIR b as tic and athletic activities, Bodley meetmg before t he Easter recess. looks to journalism 
ber of the Demas Fraternity and I or nnounces orma u y has been president of his class for The Interracial Players represent as his life's work. 
the Men's Debating Team . To Appear On Campus In May two years, and is a member of the same group of which the re- He also is a mem-
---u the Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity cen~ interraci.al panel is . a part. bel' of the History-
and the Histr r"-Social Science TheIr dramatIC presentatIOns are Soc i a 1 - Scienc With the engraving and advef- . , 1 . d '-' 
P . B M t GrOUlJ, and has ;jeeli actl e m van- ' .,;;.uc Y 1CLrJ5"1l1Ze a::. 1J <::J1!~ .C1I11wle, Gl'OUP and was a 1 Bassman, arts est a men, tising almost finished, it is ex- ous campus activities. the. finest amateur productIOns of associate editor ([ 
Review or Wrestling Reveals pected that the 1937 Ruby will be Teru Hayashi, a mainstay of the ~hell' type, and the players travel the Weekly durin '~ 
ready for distribution about May wrestling squad for two years, was mto t several states to fill engage- R. A. Yahraes the past year. 
The grunt and groan art of 
wrestling, one of the glories of the 
time of the Ancient Greeks, is a 
comparatively recent addition to 
the list of Ursinus extra-curricular 
activities. The first season of inter-
collegiate wrestling for an Ursinus 
team was early in the year of 1930. 
Professor Charles A. Carleton, an 
instructor in modern languages, 
was the first coach. With a very 
inexperienced squad, he scheduled 
meets with Germantown Y. M. C. 
A., Franklin and Marshall, Gettys-
burg, Temple, and Lafayette. The 
season's record showed one vic-
tory, the Bears stopping the Bul-
lets, 23-13, which partially made up 
for a rather decisive defeat at the 
hands of F. and M., 36-0. 
In 1931, under the same tutelage, 
the Bears won two of their six 
meets, winning from Germantown 
and again over Gettysburg. The 
University of Penn and Brooklyn 
Poly Tech were new additions to 
the schedule. 
Paris Scores Fastest Pin 
The season of 1932 is remember-
ed because of the fastest pin ever 
made in the history of the school. 
In the meet with Haverford, a jun-
ior, Otto Paris '32, wrestling in the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
PHILA. ALUMNI TO MEET 
The annual dinner of the 
Philadelphia Alumni Associa-
tion will be held on Friday even-
ing, April 2, at 7 :00 p. m., at 
the Architects' Club, in the 
Architects' Building at Seven-
teenth and Sansom Streets, 
Philadelphia. In response to 
numerous requests the dinner 
committee has decided to make 
this a more informal event 
than in recent years. The pro-
gram will be short, the only 
speaker, President Norman E. 
McClure, and there will be 
plenty of time for meeting and 
talking with your friends. The 
price of the dinner will be one 
dollar and seventy-five cents. 
Send your reservations and 
checks now to Calvin D. Yost Jr. 
'30, Secretary, or to Donald L. 
Helfferich '21, Treasurer, and 
urge your friends to come. 
10. The first 104 pages have al- selected to lead that sport. men.s. Lewis, succeeding Marlin Brandt. 
ready gone to press and 80 more The newly appointed captain was The post-Easter program of the served at one time as sports re-
. ' f t a second place winner in the 118 joint "Y.'s" has been mapped out porter on the staff. He is in th ~ 
pages will be l:eady be ore Eas el:- lIb. division at the Middle Atlantic up to the completion of the term chemistry-Biology group and Sig-
The Ruby WIll have a new gram Collegiate Wrestling Association of office of the present cabinets. ma Rho Lambda fraternity. 
cover. This Caracul grain has nev- Championships held at Ursinus on u---
er before been used on an Ursinus March 6. PROM AND PLAY CHAIRMEN 
Ruby, and, together with the eight Hayashi Head Cheer Leader REPORT COMPLETED PLANS 
page scenic section in duotone Coming from Atlantic City, N. J. , 
1 ·t '11 1 d t tt t· Hayashi participates in two othel 
Chairman John Tomlinson '38, 
reports that all plans for the Jun-
A ociates, Assistant Named 
The newly elected associate edi-
tors are James Baird '38 Anne Col .. 
sher '38, Allen Dunn '39, Mabel Dit-
ter '39, and Henry Alderfer '39. co or, 1 WI en 0 an a. rac lve sport activities. He is a veteran 
year book. The Ruby, dedIcated to I cheer leader and he takes care of 
President N. E. McClure! and edit- I pole vaulting on the track team 
ed by Eugene Shelly, wlll be ar- He is also a member of the chesf 
ranged formally. club and is in the Chemistry-Bio-
ior Prom on April 9, featuring the Issue assistants named includ ~ 
music of Alex Bartha and his 01'- Marthella Anderson, Mark Alspach, 
chestra, have been completed. The Ruth Leone, Robert Null, and Ds.vi 1 
: ommittee promises something Hartman, all '40. 
All organizations, which have not logy Group. novel in decorations. Stanley Weikle '38, and Jean 
yet paid for their group photo- At the meeting the lettermen also 
graphs are urged to do so as soon elected John W. DeWire Jr. '38. 
as possible so that current expens- and Charles Halm '38, as managers 
es may be met. I of the two sports. 
The cast of "Kind Lady" is hold- Wingate '38, are h eads of the men', 
ing nightly rehearsals and the vet- and women's sports departments. 
eran cast is such as to assure a Theil' assistants include Raymond 
good performance on April 10. Harbaugh '39, Harold Chern '40, 
HEDGEROW THEATRE GROUP PLEASES WITH FINE WORK ON PLAYS OF DIVERSE THEME; 
ENGLISH MARRIAGE LAWS, SAVAGERY, AND MODERN INDIFFERENCE TO WAR ARE SUBJECTS 
By Keith Thompson '40 were times when Henry Jones as I Rich Good A "Emperor Jones" 
English marriage laws, negro the timid young lover, Cecyl Sykes, More satisfactory on the whole 
savagery, and modern indifference and his masterful, blushing lady- was the performance of O'Niell's 
to war were the various themes of love Edith Bridgenorth, acted by great play "Emperor Jones." This 
the three plays presented by the Catherine Rieser, "stole the show", I is a one-man drama of primitive 
Hedgerow Theatre last Tuesday and while throughout the latter half of emotions well calculated to thrill 
Wednesday. A great deal of versa- the play David Metcalf as Hotch- and terrify any audience. The 
tility is required in actors who kiss, by his passionate superiority choice of Arthur Rich as Brutus 
must portray such varied moods in complex, Miriam Phillips by her Jones, the wily emperor, was a good 
such a short space of time, and the quisical subdued intenSity, as Mrs. one. His powerful physique and 
Hedgerow Players proved them- George, and Robert Hanley as the voice made an impressive, distin-
selves equal to the task. coldly proper Soames, led all the guished ruler, while his vitality and 
On Tuesday George Bernard others in the illogical satire. A intelligence gave to the gripping 
Shaw's relatively unknown play great deal could also be said for scenes of progressive barbarianism 
"Getting Married" was presented. Jay Davis as the Jeeves-like Col- a realistic and a terrorizing effect. 
This drama offers no single actor lins, for Nancy Kelsey as Leo, and The clever shadow forests and 
Morris Yoder '40, and Evelyn Huber 
'40. Chern and Huber are new 
members. 
Special feature writers include 
Frederick Ditzel '38, William El-
lenbogen '39, Richard Yahraes '38, 
Muriel Brandt '38, Marjorie Shaffer 
'38, and Teru Hayashi '38, a new 
member, Utahna Basow '38 con-
tinues as alumni editor. 
Keith Thompson '40, and Lee 
Lurty '40, were added to the re-
portorial staff. 
Annual Banquet To-night 
The Weekly staff will have its 
annual banquet at 6 :00 p. m. in the 
upper dining hall. Harold A. Cress-
man, County Editor of the Norris-
town Times Herald, will be the 
principle speaker. 
COMING EVENTS 
the opportunity to "star", but each for Cele McLaughlin, of the beauti- the maddening drum, broken in Monday March15 
role demands good characterization ful ~oice, as the general's beloved, upon by the shots of th~ ~ysterical l weekl~ Banquet 6 :00 p. m. 
and it is in this sort of thing that Lesbla Grantham .. Mable Sheppard runaway formed a VIVld back- ' 
the Hedgerow Theatre excells. as Mrs. Bridgenorth and Patrick ground 'for Mr. Rich, and the Women's Debate ClUb. 
Their value lies in their ability to Madden as the Beadle also acted dramatic lighting effects greatly Men's Debate ClUb. 
play to each other, rather than their parts well. intensified the play. The peak of Faculty Open Forum 6:30 p. m. 
playing to a star who plays for The play deals with the attempt- the production came when Jones Tuesday, March 16 
himself. ed fulfillment of Bishop Bridge- fell on his knees praying through a Jazz Orchestra. 
"Getting Married" Cast Good north's prophecy that unless the I crimson beam of light to the God Wednesday March 17 
It is difficult under the circum- marriage laws ?f England are ~od- · of me~cy he did .not trust. H~re Y. M.-Y.' W. C. A. 
stances to pick out any actor as ified couple~ will draw uI? marl'lage Mr. Rlch gave .hlS sonorous VOIce German ClUb. 
outstanding, Harry Sheppard as contracts WIthout worrymg about I full freed.om, his half ~ake~ body Women's Debate, Drexel, Home. 
the romantic Victorian old general either Church or State. Shaw has h~aved WIth fear, and wlth hlS sob-
I 
gave' a very humerous character-I used his characters as mouths for bmg collapse came a helplessness of Thursday, M~rch. 18 
iZation, but Alfred Rowe, who took himself, and has given them h~s supreme tragedy. ~fndc?~C estla. 
the part of his foolish gentlemanly usual bitter humor, but the play IS : The Emperor Jones is a play for ee u. 
broad-minded bishop Bridgenorth, fied enough, nor active enough to Jasper Deeter as the cowardly Tuesday, March 30 
elder brother, Reginald Bridge- a little tedious, despite the actors, I Brutus Jones, but there are other Friday, March 19 
I 
north, and Fred Nofer as the and the long single act is not uni- characters to be considered. Mr. Easter Recess Begins, 5 :00 p. m. 
~-------------..I were no less praiseworthy. There hold the audience completely. (Continued on Page 6) Easter Recess Ends, 8:00 a. m. 
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MONDA Y, MARCH 15, 1937 
1.Ebttnrtal momment 
AGAIN, WHY COLLEGE? 
More than just a few seniors are turning into the home stretch 
of their College careers with a fear of possible failure tugging at their 
hearts. After sixteen years of preparation they are ready to step off 
into the world, and the questions they are feeling are, preparation for 
what? If they fail to get a job, aren't they far behind non-college 
men? Will college prove to be a spring-board or a sand pile? And 
particularly, what are their chances for success? 
Half and half, to the last question, answers John R. Tunis, Harvard 
'11, in his book "Was College Worth While?". Based on a recent sur-
vey of the 541 members of his graduating class of 25 years ago, Mr. 
Tunis predicts that 25 years from now half of us will be disappointed 
in our life's work! 
The book, an attempt to evaluate higher education on the basis 
of accomplishments and failures of the author's own classmates, re-
peatedly raises the question, "Is it all worth while?". While the writer 
leaves that for the reader to decide, there is no doubt as to what he 
thinks. Worth while for some, the impression he leaves is that Col-
lege is a poor investment for many more. 
Starting with what he calls a fair cross-section of the American 
college product, Mr. Tunis reveals that while a few have achieved 
"Who's Who", about 100 are actually dependent upon others--some 
even on relief! The only note in any way encouraging is his esti-
mated class income average of $4,450-a good living income. 
The campus "big-shot" is no sure bet for success, adds Mr. Tunis 
as he discloses how several of the poorest and relatively obscure boys 
of his class have become its most distinguished members. Another 
interesting point is his deduction pertaining to the question of mar-
riage. He says a college man "cuts his chances of unhappiness in two 
when he marries" a college woman. 
Mr. Tunis' "Is College Worth While?", written in a clear and easy 
style and for the edification of the college man, should have a great 
appeal to every undergraduate, as well as for the senior on the home-
stretch. 
• • 
TIME MARCHES ON 
One year ago as we prepared to take up the editorial pen we 
likened the Weekly to a fascist state-"a recapitulating unity of an 
indefinite series of generations ... As new hands are occasionally en-
trusted with the guidance only of the state, subjecting individuality 
to the state as the primary and ultimate goal, so does the relentless 
toll of time bring a new Weekly staff into office every year." 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
*-l<'************************ 
I 
~ GAFF from the ~ ANCIE T WEEKLIES SHOW THAT OLDE COLLEGfATES 
~ :i * GRIZZLY * * ~ 
KNEW EVERYTHING WE YOU G MODER S RAVE ABOUT 
* : I So ping-pong as a diversion is an 
~
tt innovation at Ursinus? =: . , ~ -tt I Read the 1902 Weekly and learn 
~ that "ping-pong has become an 
d0 added attraction at Senior Hall". 
So the Chess Club is a new or-
We don't want to neglect the ganization at Ursinus , a new de-
Day students. So here goes-Any- partul"e in extra-curricular activi-
body: "Did you hear the one about ties? 
Mae West?" "Beattie" Pearlstine: 
" If it's risque', I don't want to hear 
it. How's it go?" 
Flash! Married men take a holi-
I day! Bodley and Pancoast were 
seen ping-ponging without the 
presence of consorts! (Phi Psi had 
a party.) 
Evelyn Huber went on a tempor-
ary sit-down strike during Friday's 
girls' basketball game. Since Jer-
ome insists it was not pre-arrang-
ed, Tex plans no protest. 
Ur inushot : Joe College Meisen-
helder returning to original inclin-
ation in Doc's back room. Gushard 
contributing eleven cents (honest 
he did) toward a pack of cigarettes. 
Eli Broidy chasing a cockroach off 
his book before sitting down to 
study. Army Yost feeling gay at 
Graber's and annoying Sodajerker 
Tay. 
This same 1902 Weekly tells us 
that "chess playing has become 
quite a diversion with some of the 
students. At present, the Chess 
Club numbers 26, and a tourna-
ment has already been started". 
Much interesting information 
like this may be gleaned from old 
Weeklies- for the Weekly is indeed 
old, 34 years to be exact, and it 
had a predecessor, the Ursinus Bul-
letin , a monthly publication dat-
ing back into the 19th Century. 
A glance at one of the grand-
daddies of our present Weekly 
shows a four-page issue with a 
heading in the same style as the 
"Ursinus Weaklie" , occasional pink 
edition of the Weekly. Advertise-
ments consumed more than half 
the space in the sheet, fifty-four 
advertisers proclaiming the merits 
of everything from oianos to livery 
stables in this 1902 Weekly. 
Sports were featured in this old 
paper, and for good reason, be-
cause the 1902 gridders went 
through an undefeated nine-game 
Demas Brother Monty Weidner sc~edule. The Weekly ~nticipated 
'36, while duly thrilled upon Ur- thIS successful campaign. Says 
sinus' crashing of the metropolitan I the sports commenta.tor: " Nev~r 
sheets with the Blue Network Ape do pr?spects seem rOSier, never IS 
Review, chose to consider ' the event mate!lal more abund~nt. All the 
a challenge to all Demas past and candIdates have varsIty tags stuck 
present, and exhorted th~ brethern all over them ." 
to "get busy and erase the smudge The activities of the members of 
from the Demas escutcheon"-€ven 
by resorting to a "good old-fash-
ioned Demas stag" to rate a five-
inch streamer. 
Dear "Tay": 
I'm glad to hear you entertained 
Snooks while I WclS out of town. 
Shucks, I don't mind, because after 
all she is our girl friend, yours and 
mine and Groff 's and DeWire's and 
maybe Woo and Hop, too. Only 




P .S.: Thanx again, you heel. 
And Yahraes now joins the ranks 
of those who hike and hike and 
hike, halfway to Reading. 
• 
Little "Shorty", towering tyke, 
With five-foot Millie took a hike. 
He didn't kno how far to take 'er 
But he did walk over one Longaker. 
The sun was shining for Eddie 
Bowns on Friday. And he pitched 
a lot of hay with that Beaver 
cutie. 
Buy The 1937 Ruby. 
the faculty received much publicity. 
Concerning the Dean's summer 
vacation, the Weekly tells us that 
he "took a carriage trip during the 
cool days of June, and spent the 
rest of his vacation enjoying the 
cool breezes at his home in Col-
legeville." 
Another article tells about a Dr. 
Crawford, the "man who will lead 
the upper classmen into the pleas-
ant fields of philosophical thought." 
The editorial treats a subject 
which might still be pertinent. "It 
might be well if all the students 
would read the 1 ules of the Liorary 
concerning loud talking, taking 
books out of the Library without 
the Librarian 's consent, etc." 
The Schaff Literary Society, too, 
was discussing in 1902 a question 
which is by no means yet dead-
"Resolved, t hat examinations 
should be abolished at Ursin us". 
After lengthy debate among the 
members, a decision was reached 
in tavor of the negative. 
"Stags" were popular even 'way 
back when the Weekly was young 
- but in those days, they were 
"thrown" by the Y. M. C. A.! Says 
a 1902 edition, "The first floor of 
the East Wing (Derr) was the 
scene of a 'stag' party under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Re-
freshments-fine time" 
"Gaff", too, had Its counterpart 
in "Squibs" in this patriarch of 
Weeklies. Typical of the "dirt" in 
style in those days, we read that 
"several cigars were bought and 
sold within a few minutes by a 
hero of the gridiron last Saturday 
'way up in New York' ". Tsk, tsk! 
So we young moderns aren't the 
smarties we'd like to appear Fash-
ions may change, expressions may 
change, but despite one of Dr. Wil-
lau&r's pet profundities, human 
nature is constant. These old 
'Smus dandies and their lassies 
have prOVed through the moulder-
ing pages of the Weekly files that 
"everything's been done before"-
and long before most of us were 
even remote ideas! 
l'hone :J:J9 R .. n. Ralph Omber 
lhe BAKERY 
L. B 
Free en Ice on order dclh ered 
t() dormltorle In lhe nl-ht, 
'THAT's ODD-ALL 'THE YEARS 
I'VE BEEN SMOKING,l NEVER 
RAN INTO 'THA'T! I'LL BET 
IT'S DOLLARS ,0 DOUGHNUTS 
YOU'RE NOT Stv10KING 
PRINCE ALBERT ~--'-:""'----,I 
TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND 
YOU'll WONDER WHY YOU 
DIDN'T GET ABOARO THIS 
RICH, FlAVORY TOBACCO 




TO PACK RIGHT AND 
DRAW COOL.THE 'NO-BITE' 
PROCESS MAKES IT 
MILO AND MELLOW. 
TRV PRINCE ALBERT! 
50 pipeful. of fravant tobacco in every 2-oz.. tin of Prince Albert 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful. of 
Prince Albert. If you don't find 
it the mellowed, ta.tied pipe 
tobacco you ever .moked, re-
turn the pocket tin with the 
real of the tobacco in it to u. at 
any time within a month from 
thi. date, and we will refund 
full purchase price, plu. poal-
age. (Si6ned) R. J. Reynold. 
Tobacco Company, Win.ton-
Salem, North Carolina. 
But today as we lay down the pen we are more subjective in an 
appraisal of our position. The Weekly then becomes a democracy. 
Unlike the fascist leader, we readily admit that the Weekly has done 
more for us than we have for it. Consequently it is with great ap-
preciation that we extend our thanks to the members of this dem-
ocracy, the faculty, administration, and student body, for the coopera-
tion that has been accorded us during our term in office, and which 
has allowed us to take advantage of an excellent opportunity for per-
sonal achievement. 
To the newly elected editor go the sincere wishes for success of I 
the retiring staff. He has already proven himself to be capable, and 
while the responsibility is great, yet of no less measure is the oppor- I 
tunity for accomplishment. 
************************** 
~ * * * ~ PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS ~ 
* * ~  
The question this week: 
Do you think Ursinus should of-
fer a course in Sex Instruction? 
Gladys M. Barnes '30: 
I do not think a course in sex 
education should be offered at Ur-
sinus or any other college. Such a 
course should be a part of the 
physiology course in the element-
ary schools and discussed openly in 
biology classes in high schools. 
Sex education is a problem for 
parents and teachers to meet and 
as such should be dealt with as the 
cWld develops. I contend that the 
above treatment of this subject 
would limit the so-called non-
helpful "bull sessions" on sex which 
are so prevalent in college halls 
and dormitories. 
F. B. Stone '37: 
BURTONS, CHINA OJOURNERS, 
TELL OF ONDITION THERE 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
As part of their initiation cerc-
THE MAIL BOX 
3 
I 
Ea ter Program To Be Offered 
By The Choir Thursda} Evening; 
On Tuesday evening, March 9, monies, three campus fraternities 
the International Relations Club at sent ne.wly-ple?ged freshmen on Owing to the interest sho\\ n each 
road tnps durmg the past week To t.he Editor: year by the student body in the 
Shreiner Hall heard two talks given Some went in pairs and some One of the reasons for the stu- Christmas Candle Light Service, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Burton on condi- alone: each was assigned a number dents' eternal grumblings and lack the Choir under the leadership of 
tions in China. The two speakers, of articles to obtain. of action is perhaps that there is Dr. Philip has prepared a suitable 
who are now advanced students in Following is a summary of some no liberal organization on campus program of Lenten Passion Music 
special standing at Ursin us, were of the trips, and the objects re- which would permit group discus- I to be presented on Thursday even-
quested. sion and final action. Sororities ing, March 18th at 8: 15. 
missionaries in the oriental coun- t ·t· d t h ld To Atlantic City. Obtain auto- and fra el'Dl ~es 0 ~o ,.nor s ou This program will not be pre-
try of which they spoke before en- graphs from Alex Bartha, from an they have, thIS end m VIew. There I ceded by a Communion Service as 
tering Ursinus College. announcer at station WPG, from should be a? .or~anization which the Christmas Service was, bu t is 
Mr. Burton discussed the chang- the h eadwaiter at Haddon Hall. would permIt m Its membershIp a d£'signed for the student body as a 
ing aspect of communism in the Obtain sand and shells from sea- fair cross section of the college I new distinctive program of the 
land of long oppression, and Mrs. shore. population, an organization. ~n- college yeal calling 0 mind one of 
To New York. Obtain signature hampered by faculty supervIsIon, our great religIous festivals . The 
Burton, arrayed in flowery Chinese of young lady in Yonkers a menu I that makes known to those who choir will be assisted in theIr pro-
garb which she brought back with from a J amaica, L. 1., r~staurant, 1 "control our fate" the temper of gram by an orchestra l ensemble, 
her, told about Chinese customs I menus from the Hotel Taft the the College students. organ, and piano. The continuity . 
and Lraditions. Astor the Brass Rail' a used card It is my idea that the organiza- dealing with the Easter story is 
---T' from' the Fifth Aven~e Library. t ion of a C~ap~er of The American being prepared and will be given by 
To Baltimore and Wilmington. St udent Umon IS the answer to our the college pastor. Dr. Lentz. 
riage and a family as prospective Get autograph of Wilmington chief current problems. Many other This program is also open to the 
realities, I believe that a course in of police; obtain a 1935 Delaware campuses have that and. t.he re- friends of the college and all in-
sex education should be offered at license plate. Obtain Johns Hop- suIts have not been neglIgIble. I terested are cordially invited to at-
Ursinus. Any course offering practical ap- I kins catalog signed by registrar; a Ii you see fit to present this tend. Due to the nature of the 
plication to the fundamental prob- pennant signed by bookstore clerk. idea to the student body through program persons attending are re-
lems of life has a place in the Ur- Florence Mennie '39: To Trenton. Get headwaiter's the Weekly, I will follow this ac- quested to be in their seats by 8:15. 
sinus curriculum . A knowledge of I think that Ursinus should in- signature on menu of Hotel Stacy tion according to results as you see l ---
sex is one of the first requisites of directly offe r courses in sex in- Trent. Get autograph of woman it. I am in position to obtain all 
adulthood, and objective instruc- stl'uction. It is knowledge that is proprietor of a beauty salon. Get the information we may find neces- idea seems to have merit, even 
tion on the subject would be a necessary, and although it is gain- Peddie School catalog (at Highs- sary. though we know as yet little about 
benefit to all. It might prove in- ed at the present time through in- town , N. J .) Others. For the time being I prefer to it. If the anonymous writer will 
teresting to discover the ignorance formal discussion groups, it would To Reading. Obtain one cent's remain unidentified because of the further inform the editor of his 
and misinformation regarding the be more beneficial to have it in- I worth of "green-leaves" (spear- nature of the proposal. project, the Weekly will see fit to 
question of sex among both men corporated in a scientific manner mint candies) and have clerk sign ... ... ... ... ... give it space and prominence ac-
and women on this campus. Be- I in sociology courses that WOUld j his name on bag. Climb to the (ED. NOTE- We regret that the cording to its practicality. We in-
cause most persons of college age I cover the subject in a frank and top of the Pagoda, get attendant's author of the above letter did not I vite comment from other sources 
naturally are looking toward mar- intelligent way. autograph. sign his name. Nevertheless , the on the same subject.) 
"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE" 
Hellr" Jack Oakie's College" -a full-hour gala show 
with Jack Oakie! Benny Goodman'S "Swing" Band! 
Hollywood comedians and singing stars! Special 
college amateur talent every week! TV ES DAY S-
9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm M. S. T., 
6:30 pm P. S. T., over WAB C - Columbia Network. 
H ERB LEWIS {above, left}, spark-plug of the Detroit Red Wings, in a set-to be-
fore the goal. In the locker room after the 
game (above, right), Herb said: "You bet I en-
joy eating. I'll give Camels credit for help-
ing me enjoy my food. I'll second the motion 
- 'for digestion'S sake-smoke Camels.'" 
At mealtimes, it's Camels .. for digestion'S 
sake." Thanks to Camels, the flow of diges-
tive fluids - alkaline digestive fluids - speeds 
up. A sense of well-being follows. Camels 
don't get on your ner.ves or irritate the throat. 
WORKS HIS WAY through 
college. "A big meal and 
Camels," says H. E. M.jo71es, 
"that's a combination to 
make me feel my digestion 
is going smoothly. h's 
Camels for me every time. 




ing a sailplane is 
thrilling, though 
exhausting a t times. 
Tired and wrought-
up as I may feel af-
terward, Camels 




er, Hardy Mrnphy. 
.. Camels are aces-
up with me," says 
Hardy. "As a cow-
hand I take what 
chuck I get and 
always count on 




;~ ORGANIZA TION ~ 
* * ALUMNI NOTES ~ NEWS ~ 
* * * * Two Ursin us men were appoint-
Pre-Med Society ed to n ew pastorates and thirteen 
The regular meeting of the Pre- reappointed to the churches they 
Med Society last Monday evening, had been serving at the annual 
March 8, fe~tured a talk by Dr. M. m eeting of the Philadelphia Con-
J. OppenheImer ' ~7, a professor of ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
the T emple MedIcal School. He Church held in Philadelphia last 
spok on "Condit ioned Reflexes." week. Rev. J oh n Watchorn, ex '00 
Richa~'d Miller '37, president of whose term as district superin-
the SocIety, announces that the tendent expired, was appointed to 
speaker for the next meeting has Grace Church, Philadelphia, while 
not yet been obtained. Rev. Donald A. Ottinger, '32, was 
Webster Foren ic Society transferred from Landenburg, Pa .. 
Alfred Gemmell '39, and Charles to the Olivet-Bethany Church in 
Wallick '38, composed the Ursinus Philadelph ia. Reappointments in-
team in an orthodox debate against eluded: Rev. S. Tomlinson, D. D .. 
Lebanon Valley on Wednesday af- '00, Kensington, Phil adelphia, Rev. 
ternoon , March 10. There was no harle H. Weller '22, Morrisville 
decision rendered. Pa., Rev. Herbert R. Howells '23, 
Henry Laughlin '38, and Douglas Providence Avenue, Chester. Rev. 
Mertz '38, will oppose Swarthmore P. W. Bare '24, Summit Hill, Pa., 
in a radio debate over station WIP Rev. W. H. Anderman, ex '24, Em-
on Monday afternoon, March 15, anuel, Roxboro, Rev. W. E. P. Haas, 
at 3 : 15 p. m. This debate is not Jr., ex '27, Strasburg, Pa., Rev. C. 
based on the orthodox question of Edwin Franke '29, Bethel, Spr ing 
minimum wages and maximum City, Pa., Rev. W. H. A. Williams, 
hours , but rather on the question 
of legalization of "mercy killings". 
Brotherhood of St. Paul 
The Brotherhood of st. P au l met 
Monday evening, March 8, at the 
home of Dr. Russell Sturgis, with 
Daniel Chestnut '37, presiding. 
Rollin Lawrence '40, led the de-
votions. 
The speaker, Rev. Wingert, of 
Norristown , was introduced by Dr. 
John Lentz. His subject was "Re-
quisites and Experiences of a Good 
Minister ." This was followed by a 
discussion. 
THE URSINUS W E EKLY 
. X '30, East Montgomery Avenue. 
Philadelphia, Rev. Kf'nneth N. 
Alexander '31, Parkesburg, Pa., Rev . 
J. LinWOOd Lat haw '31, Girard-
ville, Pa ., Rev. Loui W. Mitchell 
'34, Chestnut Hill , Philadelphia, 
Rev. B. Allen Cooper '35, Sanctuary, 
Philadelphia , and Rev. Elmer W. J. 
chmitt '36, Elmwood, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Robert C. Wells. D.D .. Hon. '20 
was reappointed to st. James 
Church, Philadelphh. while R"v. 
Richard Radcl iffe, D.D., Ho.. '30 
was transferred to Lans.lowne anrl 
Rev. Wayn e Channell, D.D., Hon '33, 
to East Stroudsburg. Rev. George 
W. Hen on, D.D., a former student, 
honorary alumnus and director of 
the College, will continue as cor-
responding secretary of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Hospital, Philadel-
phia. . . . . . 
ALUMNI ASSO. CONSTITUTION AMENDMENTS 
The following are two proposed amendments to the Con-
stitution of the Alumni Association of Ursinus College, printed 
here by the Secretary-Treasurer, that they may be voted upon 
at the Annual Meeting, in accordance with Article Xln of the 
Constitution: 
Amendment to Article Vill, Section 2. 
Sec. 1. All graduates of Ursinus College automatically be-
come Life Members of the Alumni Association, upon receipt by 
the Treasurer of the Association of the sum of five dollars per 
graduate, this sum to be transferred by the College to the 
Association as that part of the established graduation fee col-
lected to qualify the graduate as a life member of the Associa-
tion . 
Sec. 2. Persons graduated prior to 1935 may maintain active 
membership by the payment of the annual dues of one dollar. 
When the sum of the payments made by such members amounts 
to five dollars they automatically become Life Members. This 
provision shall also apply to Associate Members. 
Sec. 3. All provisions in the Constitution inconsistent with 
this amendment are hereby repealed . 
Amen dment to Article XII, ect ion 3. 
To be voted for, a person must be (1) a member of the As-
sociation for ten years, and (2) his dues must have been paid 
for ten years. No member of the College faculty shall be eligible 
for nomination as Alumni Director. No Alumni Director shall 
be eligible for election to more than two consecutive terms of 
five years each. 
'28-Harold L. Wiand has joined 
t h e staff of the United P ress and 
is now located in Harrisburg. Pa. 
After graduating from Ursinus, 
Harold was a reporter on the Daily 
Local News in West Chester, Pa., 
and on the Coatesville <Pa.> Re-
cord . In 1929 he became connected 
with the Phoenixville (Pa.> Re-
publican, and was a member of the 
editorial staff of that paper at the 
time of his recent advancement. having majored in pre-school edu-
• • • • • cation. She is teaching in the 
'33-Evelin e B. Omwake received nursery school of the Dalton School 
the degree of Master of Arts from in New York City, and is living at 
Columbia University on March 10'1 509 West 121st Street. 
• 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Mam St. Collegeville, Pa. 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
HLuckies are a light smoke that treat a 
tender throat right" 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who 
said they smoke cigarettes, m ore than 87% stated 
they personally prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
erence, and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That's why so man y of them 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro .. 
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
HIt's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
ttIn a way, it's easier to keep in con .. 
dition as a dancer than as a singer. 
Exercise can keep the muscles in 
shape, but there are a lot of things 
that can go wrong with the voice and 
throat. It stands to reason, then, that 
any actress wants a cigarette that is 
gentle and strikes the right note with 
her throat. I started smoking Luckies 
4 years ago. They're a light smoke 
that treat a tender throat right." 
LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR 
NOW AP PEARIN G IN 
tlREADY, WILLING AND ABLE" 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
uTHE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
HIt's Toasted" -Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
~he lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly a nd is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Pri ntin~ attractively. 
Collegeville. P a . 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 




CBAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
-------
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Modern inside Lubrication Dept. 
5th. Ave.. & Main St.. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Enterta in at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 Eu'>t 'ruI n tree t 
NOR Rl TOWz\, PA . 
' . OUr\\(I!IlJ Ku ll), ~Jgr. - P h one 3200 
FRATERNITIES!! 
SORORITIES! ! 
You are invited to hold your 
meeting in "Doc'" new 
Tea-Room, reser ved for you 
a t any time, with the com-
pliment of-
College Drug, Inc. 
B. S. LEBEGERN 
CAMPUS 
SANDWICH SHOP 
716 Main Street 
Phone 283 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Co-eds Drop First 
To Beaver SexteUe 
BASKETBALL HASH=OVER REVEALS THAT ME'S TEAMS WO 
BUT ELEVE GAMES OUT OF TWE TV=~I E TOTAL PLAVED 
Sadly lacking in material and Coach Kellett's freshman basket-
Outcome In Doubt Until Final hounded by bad breaks, the Ursin us 
Minutes Of Exciting Game basketballers wound up a disast-
rous season by dropping fourteen 
ball crew made an impresssive re-
cord during the season just closed 
Of the fourteen games which com-games in fifteen starts. 
HARSHAW AGAIN CORES HIGH The Hashagenites had two strikes posed their schedule, they were 
-.-.- on them when they started by fail- I successful in defeating their op-
Equally as excltmg as any men's ing to find an adequate center. In ponents in ten. 
basketball game was the Beaver . I 
F . d ft' . th Gym the emergency FrankIe Tworzydlo The games they lost were by 
gameh,· hl'lth
ay 
aG ~rnloon illd e ffer I had to step into the breach. Frank- five one seven and fourteen-point in w lC e nzz y co-e s su -. th h t f t'" 
ed their first defeat, 28-24, of the Ie, oug a s ar per .ormer, a margins to undefe.ated Brown 
season at the hands of their great- g.uard, was badly handlcapp~d by Prep, Penn J. V's ., VIllanova frosh, 
st rival With this defeat Ursin us I sIze.. Although . he turned m a and an upset at the hands of Al-
e t'B th fficI'al tl·tle credItable showmg, he would have bright Frosh a team previously loses 0 ea vel' e uno bit . , . . 
of undefeated champions of the een more va uable a hIS regular beaten handIly. After droppmg 
East. post. I the first three out of four, they 
The two teams were so evenly First under the wire was the registered four and five consecu-
matched that it was a nip and never-ending fight showed by the tive victories. 
tuck battle throughout both halves entire club. Even though they lost In total points, Urslnus outscor-
game after game, the five scrap- ed its opponents, 467 to 384, or 33 .4 
Ursinus without a doubt had the piest players on the floor were the to 27.4 per game. 
edge on Beaver during the first men of Ursinus. 
half, scoring 13 points to Beaver's 
11. So well teamed up was the 
whole sextet that it would be dif-
ficult to choose anyone outstand-
Victory Over Drexel 
ing player. 
Next to step into the picture of 
"bright spots" was the first Drexel 
game, which brought the Bears 
their only victory, and the sea-
However, the "u" seniors, Ginna son's hero, Angie Vaccaro, whose 
Fenton and Silvia Erdman played money shot paved the way for the 
tip top in their last bIg game fOl win. Crossing the line, neck and 
Ursinus. As guard, Edna Meyers, neck, for the show position were 
held her reputation of being of the fine all around playing of Billy 
the best. Power, and the driving leadership 
It was in the latter part of the of Fats Costello. Little can be said 
second half that the sparks began to add to Costello's fame. Always 
to fly which finally brought Beaver a driver, Costello never stopped 
to the fore. The co-eds were so battling for a minute, and, un-
intent on winning their last game doubtedly, the Kenmen fought 
that 3 of the 4 foul goals were their hardest when he was on the 
chalked up against them. One af- court. 
tel' the other, Beaver tossed in the 
pointers with Ursinus unable to 
keep apace. It was just after 
Squeeky Von Kleeck tossed in the 
final goal of the game that the 
whistle blew, ending the game with 
the score 28-24 in Beaver's favor. 
The line-up : 
Power Leads Scorel's 
Power, however, is another story. 
At the beginning of the season, 
Billy was an unknown quantity; 
but not for long. Stepping into a 
varsity position in the third game 
of the season, Will went on to 
prove himself the only consistent 
Ursin us pos. BeaveI shooter on the team, and led the 
Erdman .............. F ............... Thomas scoring with 84 points. 
Harshaw ............ F ................. Miller Combined with Power, Tworzydlo, 
Keehn Top Ringer 
Individually Bobby Keehn was 
far in advance of his teammates in 
scoring. He accounted for 152 1 
points via 58 field and 36 foul 
goals. The rest of the big five 
ranged at rather even intervals 
from 84 to 44. Abe Chern had 84, 
Howard Wise 75, "Shorty" Schir-
mer 56, and Johnny Wise 44. 
"Shorty" Schirmer fitted very 
well into the pivot position for the 
quartet 0f Brown Prep's basket-
eers. The passing, shooting com-
binations clicked in almost every 
game. Those in the know believe 
Ursinus will not occupy the league 
cellar in the 1937-38 season. 
----TI---
SHREINER SEXTETTE LEADING 
PACK IN BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
The co-eds played only one inter-
dorm game this week which re-
sulted in Fircroft losing to Clamer 
10-21. Maples became a victor by 
virtue of Clamer's forfeit . 
Shreiner still leads with day close 
behind. The standing is: 
-
5 
COMPARATIVE ET-UP OF FRE mIEN OPPONENT 
Ur inu Opponent 
Fd.G. Fl .G. F1.G.A. Pts. Pts. fd.g. fl.g. fl.g.a. 
13 11 15 37 Brown Prep ...... 42 15 12 16 
10 6 13 26 Albright Frosh 17 5 7 13 
9 10 14 28 Penn J. V ......... 29 11 7 8 
12 4 11 28 Villanova F. . ..... 35 15 5 11 
10 11 19 31 P erkiomen Prep 19 7 5 15 
12 4 5 28 Curtis High .... 25 12 1 2 
13 7 16 33 Perkiomen ..... ... 21 7 7 12 
14 2 4 30 Girard College .. 25 11 3 9 
13 7 18 33 Albright Frosh 47 18 11 18 
14 8 11 36 Penn Frosh ...... 30 12 6 16 
14 12 17 40 Drexel Frosh .... 25 9 7 20 
16 5 7 37 Hill School ...... 24 10 4 6 
14 11 13 39 Norristown Y ... 25 9 7 20 
17 7 12 41 Drexel Frosh .... 20 9 2 7 
181 105 175 467 Totals ............ 384 150 84 163 
Patronize Our Advertisers. Buy The 1937 Ruby. 
COMPLIMENT LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FRANK R. WATSON FORD 
SALES and ERVICE STATIONS 
WILLIAM HEVL THOMPSON I Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Air· onditloned For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
IH We t ]\faln treet 
ORRI TOW , PA. 
JIlIllC manl, fgr. - PhODO GOOI 
Quality Foods Popular Prices 
Phone Collegeville 21 
We CaB and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
=;~: ::~; :: :::: = ::: 
W. B. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
rIannah Leisse, Woman's Agent = 
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Day ............................................ 4 1 ~ § 
Von Kleeck ........ F ..................... Orr and Costello, to form the starting 
Fenton ................ G ................. Berger lineup, were Jus Bodley and Elmer 
Meyers ................ G ................... Jeffer Gaumer. 
Shoemaker ........ G ................ ... Potts Elmer teamed up with Power at 
Points: U.-Erdman 6, Harshaw forward. Though not a "flashy" 
11, Von Kleeck 7. B.-Thomas 8 player, he turned in a fair season 
Miller 6, Orr 14. Referee _ Mrs ' connecting for 20 field goals and 
twelve free tosses for a total of 52 
Maples ........... ... ................ .......... 3 2 ~ REDUCTIONS ON ~ 
"612" ............................................ 2 2 § § 
arner ........................................ ~ CI 2 3 ==; _=~_==_ 
Lynnewood ........................... ~ .... 2 3 == ALL =:; 
Blanche Brown. Umpire - Leslie 
Perkins. points. Jus finished up second in 
the scoring race with 60 points, but 
south .......................................... 2 3 ~ ~ 
Fircroft .............. ........................ 1 ~ i i 
J. V.'s AJso Beaten still did not come up to expecta-
Beaver handed Ursinus a second tlons. Caught in a prolonged 
defeat in the second team game, slump, he could not seem to g~t 
which ended with the score 28-14. going and played far below hIS 
GlenWOOd .~.. o. i SHEAFFER i 
Even though t he a ir is still Cl'lSP, § § 
Unlike the varsity game, it was a ability all season. 
our though ts inevitably turn to- ~=__ ~=_ 
ward baseball. The major league 
teams have already gone South to ~ ~ 
open their practice sessions and 1_= PEN SETS ~_=_ 
some of the larger colleges h ave 
begun warming up in indoor cages. ~ I 
walk-away for the visitors from :---------------; 
the start. Very few times did the Individual Scoring-Varsity 
ball remain in Beaver territory. games P.t. fd.g. fl .g. fl .a. pts. 
S(~~it~!~~p~:at~::1~~~ ~==~===== ONE WEEK ONL Y i===_;==== field , Shad Edwards, catcher, Sieb 
Pancoast, left-field , and Frank 
Tworzydlo, third-base. Freshmen ~ § 
Ursinus pos. Beaver I Power .... 15 30 34 16 25 84 
Claflin ......... ....... F . .. .............. Patton Bodley .... 15 26 15 30 44 60 
Kerstetter ........ F ......... Von Gasbuk Costello .. 15 31 15 24 45 54 
Huber ................ F . ................ Carlin Gaumer.. 15 17 20 12 27 52 
Evans ................ G ........... Wortman Tworzydlo 15 31 18 8 10 44 
Grauert ............ G . .... Cunningham Lauer .... 12 5 7 4 6 18 
Rothermel ........ G ................... Weill Edwards .. 13 5 8 1 5 17 
---u Worster .. 14 10 7 2 7 16 
THOUGHTS TURN TO BASEBALL Vaccaro .. 13 20 4 6 15 14 
Ehret ...... 6 4 3 3 6 9 
'THO SNOW COVERS D!AMOND Eshbach.. 8 1 0 4 6 4 
I 
Heiges.. 2 _0 _0 _0 _0 _0 But Six Players Left Around Which 
~~~::,;,:~~f' ]it~~~~~~:~1~~ I Ursinus College Supply Store i 
of clippings in their pockets. Here's ~ ! 
Nine Must Be Molded 180 131 110 196 372 
hoping that this year's crop of § § 
clippings will be even better than 0 11111111111111111111111111111111111Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnll:lllllllllllllllllllllill1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111UlllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIII1111l1li111111111111111106 
last year's. With basketball all tucked away, 
and baseball just shoving its way 
through the camphor, there's no 
time like the present to look ovel 
the Ursinus prospects for the com-
ing baseball season. 
Led by captain Toot Wildonger, 
the varsity horsehides back from 
last year include Shad Edwards, 
Frankie Tworzydlo, Sieb Pancoast, 
Fats Costello and Harry Zollo Rob-
bed of his keystone combination 
and first sacker by graduation, Jing 
Johnson expects to find his great-
est difficulty in filling these posi-
tions. I 
As things stand at present we can 
expect to see Edwards behind the 
plate, and Zoll and Gemmel, a 
promising hurler of last years Jay-
vees, forming the nucleus of the 
battery. In the infield Tworzydlo 
will hold down the hot corner with 
Power and Epprecht leading the 
fight for the other three positions 
The outfield will find Wildonger 
and Pancoast romping at their old 
positions unless infield material is 
lacking; in that case Toot may be 
moved to first base, while Pancoast 
takes over the shortstop's role. 
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES 
Varsity Baseball 
April 6-Villanova ...... Home 
April 14-Swarthmore .. Home 
May 7- Lebanon Val. .. Away 
May 8-Gettysburg ........ Away 
April 17- Lehigh ............ Home May ll- Muhlenberg ...... Away 
April 21- Lafayette ...... Away May 15- P . M. C ............. Away 
April 24-Albright ........ Home May 19- Drexel ................ Home 
April 28-Temple ............ Away May 21- Villanova .......... Away 
April 30- Bucknell ...... Home May 22-Juniata ........ ...... Home 
June 5- Penn A. C ......... Home 
J. V. Baseball 
April 21- Hill ......... ......... Away May 12-Perkiomen ...... Home 
April 20- Brown Prep .. Home May 17- Villanova F. .. .. Home 
May 10-Villanova F . .... Away May 19- Perkiomen ........ Away 
Track 
April 28-Triangular (Drexel, G-bul'g, Ursinus) 
May 4-F. and M. - Away . 
May 8-Conference Meet at Muhlenberg. 
May 12-Albright - Away. 
May 14-15-Middle Atlantics at Gettysburg. 
May 21-St. Joseph's - Home. 
Tennis 
at G-burg . 
April 21-Villanova ...... Away May 8-F. and M ........... Home 
April 22-Leb. Val. ........ Home May 10- Albright ...... ...... Home 
April 24-Luth. Theo. S . Home May 14-Temple .............. Away 
I April 26-Swarthmore .. Home May 15- F. and M ........... Home 
April 28-Temple ........ .. Home May 17-Drexel ........ ........ Away 
April 30- W. Chester .... Home May 19- Haverford ........ Home 
May 4-Muhlenberg .. Away May 21- West Chester .... Away 
May 7-P. M. C ........... Away 
Other promising candidates are 
Eshbach, Gurzynski, Meklos, and 
Murray, all outfielders. Murray, 
who was kept on the sidelines last 
year, due to an injured knee, will 
attempt to make a comeback. In I 
the event that he is able to play 
"Jing" expects him to be a valuabl~ 
asset to this year's club. :-------------------------___ _ 13 
'~ .. and whatever you do/ don/f 
forget that Long Distance rates 
are reduced ALL DA Y SU1VDA Y 
and after seven every night." 
• When you ma!{e a bam, win Q 
game or pass an exam, tell the 
folks bac~< home by te lephone. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENlol'SYLVAlHA 
6 
Wrestling Hedgerow 
(Continueo from Page 1) (Continued (rom page 1) 
145 lb. class, pinned his opponent Smithers did his best with a part 
in the fast time of 38 seconds. This which is greatly overshadowed 
is interesting, because Paris, ap- and Fred Nofer was a very convinc-
parently a quite versatile grappler. ing and terrifying witch doctor. 
was pinned during a meet in his Miriam Phillips was good as the 
freshman year in the equally short old native woman, and the appari-
time of 55 seconds. The only vic- tions which beset the hungry, fear-
tory of this season was scored over 
Haverford . crazed emperor were well directed. 
Otto Paris captained the team in Not only did the actors prove their 
his senior year, the same year in versatility and intensity, but they 
which Herman "Reds" Bassman gave a performance of "Emperor 
'36, started his remarkable record. Jones" which proved them worthy 
An experienced squad started the of O'Neill 's powerful drama. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Hess To Address Postponed 
History Social=Science Meeting 
Warren K. Hess '31 , will address 
the History-Social Science Group at 
a metting to be held on Friday 
evening, April 2. The group gath-
ering, scheduled for March 12, has 
been postponed to suit the con-
venience of the speaker. 
Mr. Hess is a graduate of both 
Ursinus and of the Law School of 
the University of Pennsylvania. He 
;:; now serving his first term in the 
Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives and is a member from Read-
ing, Berks County . He will speak 
on his experiences as a new legis-
lator. An informal meeting, with 
refreshments, will follow the ad-
dress. 
---u---
season by defeating Temple 23-11. The barbarian cruelty of O'Neill 
Paris threw the Temple captain, is certainly enough for one even-
who was the 135 lb. Middle Atlantic ing, but it wasn't enough for the 
States Champion. An odd bout oc- Hedgerow Theatre last Wednesday, 
curred during this meet. The op- for they added the civilized cruelty 
ponent of Hepner, the Ursinus of Edna Saint-Vincent Millay's YORK ALUMNI HOLD LARGE T 
wrestler, had a large time advant- "Aria Da Capo." Jasper Deeter E ION AND ELECT OFFICER 
age when, with 33 seconds of the ag'ain appeared, but this time as. --. - I 
scheduled 10 minute match left, he the satiated Pierrot of Miss Millay's I O.n Fllday ev.enmg, .M~rch 12, the 
pinned himself by lying on his back war-allegory. The total indiffer- Ursm.us Alumm A~soclatlOn of York 
HAROLD A. CRESSMAN I t student Felts .... $2.50 
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
-, ~/I. Also- Mallory and 
• stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER 
142 \ . Main ORRI TOWN 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "It is a 
great man who, when he 
find be has come out at 
the little end of the horn, 
simply appropriates the 
horn and blows it forevet:-
more." 
and kicking at the spry Hepner. ence of Pierrot and Columbine, act- held Its annual dmner at the .York 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. Ba man Ha Perfect Year ed by the versatile Miriam Phillips, Country Club, ~he lar.ge~t dmner ... C.ount
y Editor of the Norris-
formed an interesting contrast to ever held by thiS a~soclatlO~ . About town Tunc Herald, who ,ill ad-
Coach Carleton in 1934 was suc- the bitter struggle of the youths seventy-five alumm an.d fne~ds of dre the annual dinner of the ' Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
ceeded by Kuhrt Wieneke, former Corydon, Robert Hanley, and the Co~ege attended, . mcludmg a Weekly taff to-night. 
Penn State grappler and coach Th r ' Jay Davis begun as a number of prospectIv~ students 
of athletics at Phoenixville High y SlS, . ' . from York and Red Lion. After . 
School. "Reds" Bassman was the g~~e ~n~ ended In death, supervls- the delightful dinner during which Ursmus Students Participate In 
44 orth Sixth t.. Philadelphia 
BelJ, Lombard 04-14 
only shining light in a dismal sea- e y a e. cO.l1 ege songs, were sung, led by Three College Night Programs 
son. Bassman had an undefeated "Ada da Capo" Offers Contra t Gilbert A. Dietz '18, and accom- Keystone, Main 78-59 
year, but the team won only one The play is a gem of dramatic panied by Elizabeth J. Yeates '30, I --- . 
meet, again over the Battlefield allegory, and demands a thought- the formal program was announc- .Students h.ave ~een coo.peratmg 
Bullets. ful, highly sophisticated audience. ed by Rev. Oliver K. Maurer '21, With the ReglStrar s Office m meet- . . . 
In 1935, Ursin us beat Johns Hop~ It is doubtful whether an audience toastmaster and president of the I ing College Night appointments in and. theIr parents l~ meetmg the 
kins 26-6, and was tied by Gettys- should be expected to follow its Association.. I nearby high schools. Since March Ursmus representatives. 
burg. During this season, Bass- hidden tragedy and camouflaged In a short bUSiness session after 1, Ursinus representatives have I On Monday, March 8, Ida Trout 
man was forced to default one of bitterness after the straightfor- this program the !ork Association parlicit:ated in three such pro- and Walter Kelley helped to ex-
his matches. This was his first II ward primitiveness of "Emperor elected the followmg officers for . th' d' t ... t f plain the advantages of Ursinus t~ 
loss since his freshman year. F . and Jones". Whether or not these two the coming year: President, Dr. grams In e unme la e VICInl y 0 parents and students of the Upper 
M., Temple, and Lafayette handed I' should have been included on the Charles B. Heinly '00; Vice-Presi- the College. D ' 
the Bears their annual crushing same program is not for us to de- dent, Mrs. Emma Huyett Levingood On Friday, March 5, Ellen MC- I' arby high school. Hel:n Ferree 
defeats. cide, however, and it must be ad- '21; Secretary , Mrs. Dorothy Beck Murtie, Kathryn Keeler, Sara Hall- 14, nd Charles M. Brooke 20, of the 
Last year Ursin us scored victories mitted that both were well done. MacBride '30 ; Treasurer, Samuel S, man, Elmer Gaumer, William Wim- high school staff, rendered valu-
over Haverford and Johns Hopkins. It was an interesting week for Laucks '10; Assistant Treasurer, er and Albert Hill attended the able assistance. 
Bassman finished his career (dur- those who were able to attend both David R. Stephenson Jr . '34. . progran:t sponsored by the Norris- I on Thursday, March 11, Eugene 
ing which he was defeated only evenings' performances. The audi- Among the speakers were Presl- town high school. They were ac- ., 
twice, losing two more, however, ences proved clearly that they were dent Norman E. McClure and Vice- companied by Registrar and Mrs. Shelley accompanied ReglStrar 
on defaults) by winning in the 165 very grateful to the Hedgerow President Donald L. Helfferich, who F . 1. Sheeder, Dorot hy Thomas, and I Sheeder and Dorothy Thomas to 
lb. class at the Middle Atlantic Theatre for coming here and pro- presented the achievements of the Dorothy Horne '35. Sara Hoffer '28, Lower Merion high school to par-
Collegiate Wrestling Association's viding the opportunity to see good past year and the plans for the im- of the Norristown high school fac- ticipate in the College Night pro-
meet. plays well done by fine actors. mediate future . I ulty, assisted prospective students gram there . 
• 
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· · · full measure of everything 
you want in a cigarette. 
At every stage ... from tobacco 
farm to shipping room ... Chester-
field's job is to give you the refresh-
ing mildness and delightful flavor 
that makes smoking a great pleasure. 
Experienced buyers see that Chest-
erfield tobaccos are MILD al1d 
RIPE . . . careful manufacturers 
see that they are blended to the 
exact Chesterfield formula. 
And they see that the cigarettes are 
made right ... round, firm, just right 
to smoke. 
. . . for the full measure of the 
good things you want in a cigarette we 
invite you to enjoy Chesterfields. 
